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Intention to Take up Residence in the
Mainland in the Next Ten Years

19 In the Survey, all household heads were asked

whether their entire households intended to take

up residence in the Mainland in the next ten years.

Some 32 200 households (or 1.4% of all households

in Hong Kong) had such an intention, including

some 17 500 households (0.8%) contemplating to

take up residence in the Mainland in the next five

years. Although these two figures had increased

by about 56% and 53% respectively from 2001 to

2003, they had dropped by about 19% and 13%

from 2003 to 2005.

�=NR=W �� !"#$%&'($)*+� !"#$#,-.

Figure 15 : Number of households which intended to take up residence in the
Mainland by time of taking up residence
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20 The profile of these 32 200 households is shown at

Annex F. Some of their key characteristics are

summed up below :

a Some 72% were living in private permanent

housing and 35% were tenants.
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b Excluding live-in domestic helpers, more

households were single-person (42%) or two-

person households (43%), as compared to 36%

and 28% in 2003. The median monthly

household income was HK$17,500, higher than

HK$15,100 in 2001 and HK$14,400 in 2003.
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 Figure 16 : Households which intended to take up residence in the Mainland
in the next ten years by types of housing in Hong Kong
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c Only 28% of these 32 200 households indicated

that  they  wou ld  retu r n  the i r  p resent

accommodation to the owners when moved

to the Mainland, down from 56% in 2001 and

35% in 2003. For households with residential

properties which were rented / rent free /

provided by employer, 66% indicated they

would return their present accommodation to

the owners upon taking up residence in the

Mainland. For households which were owner-

occupiers, 22% would retain their present

accommodation for self-occupation, 16%  to

put up for sale, 11% to lease out and 12% to

leave vacant.

�=NT=W �� !"#$%&'(")*+,-.*/0&1
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Figure 17 : Households which intended to take up residence in the Mainland
in the next ten years by anticipated arrangement for the present

accommodation in Hong Kong upon taking up residence in the Mainland
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21 The number of individuals having an intention of

taking up residence in the Mainland in the next

ten years had decreased from 172 000 in 2001 to

161 100 in 2003 and further down to 80 200 in 2005

(or 1.5% of all Hong Kong residents).

22 Of the 80 200 persons who intended to take up

residence in the Mainland, 39 100 persons (0.7% of

all Hong Kong residents) planned to reside in the

Mainland in the next five years, down from 75 700

in 2001 and 76 300 in 2003. For those persons who

intended to take up residence in the Mainland in

the next ten years, the three most commonly cited

reasons were:

a “lower cost of living” (47%);

b “better living environment” (31%); and

c “for retirement”(29%).

23 The profile of the 80 200 persons is detailed at

Annex G and some of their characteristics are

highlighted as follows :

a Over half (54%) of the Hong Kong residents

who were willing to take up residence in the

Mainland in the next ten years were male and

46% were female. With a median age of 50,

about 68% of them were married and 77% had

received secondary / matriculation or above

education, higher than 72% in 2003. About

two-thirds of them (66%) were economically

active. The median monthly personal income

was HK$8,500, lower than HK$9,000 in 2001 but

higher than HK$6,800 in 2003.
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b 27% of the employed persons were managers

and administrators, higher than 18% and 24%

in 2001 and 2003. About one-fifth (20%) of them

were professionals and associate professionals,

being in alignment with the figures of the 2001

and 2003 surveys.
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Figure 18 : Hong Kong residents who intended to take up residence in the Mainland
in the next ten years by monthly personal income (HK$)
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Figure 19 : Employed Persons who intended to take up residence in the
Mainland in the next ten years by occupations
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24 �� !"#"$%&'()*+ 24 Their preferred living arrangements in the Mainland

are as follows :

a About 61% people preferred to live in their

owned properties, as compared to 58% in 2001

and 63% in 2003. The rest largely intended to

live in rental properties (12%) and homes of

relatives / friends (20%).

�=OM=W �� !"#$%&'()*$+, !-./0
�� !"#$%!&

Figure 20 : Hong Kong residents who intended to take up residence in the
Mainland in the next ten years by anticipated accommodation
arrangement in the Mainland
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b Similar to the 2001 and 2003 surveys, amongst

those who intended to live in owned or rental

properties in the Mainland (57 800 out of 80 200

persons), the majority (76%) planned to live in

Guangdong (within which Shenzhen was the

most popular choice). Over two-thirds (70%)

preferred to live in flats in multi-storey buildings

and the remaining 30% preferred houses upon

taking up residence in the Mainland (Annex H).

c Most of these 57 800 persons preferred

medium to large-s ize f lats .  About 37%

preferred flats with IFA of 46.5 -< 92.9 m2

(i.e. 500 - 999 ft2) and 36% preferred flats

with IFA of 92.9 -< 139.4 m2 ( i .e. 1 000 -

1 499 ft2). The median IFA was   92.9 m2

(i.e. 1 000 ft2), larger than the median IFA

of 50.6 m2 ( i .e. 550 ft2) of their  exist ing

accommodation in Hong Kong.
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Figure 21 : Hong Kong residents who intended to live in owned / rented

residential properties upon taking up residence in the Mainland
in the next ten years by anticipated locations of residential properties
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25 In the Survey, it is found that about 97% of Hong

Kong residents did not intend to take up residence

in the Mainland7, similar to the 2001 and 2003

findings. The three major reasons for not intending

to take up residence in the Mainland are :

a “difficult to adapt to / unfamiliar with the

environment in the Mainland ” (28%);

b “ having a job in Hong Kong ” (27%); and

c “ having residential property in Hong Kong ”

(27%).

26 When asked under what circumstances they

would consider taking up residence in the

Mainland, 82% stated that they would not consider

taking up residence in the Mainland under any

circumstances, same as the figure in 2003 but

higher than 79% in 2001. For the remaining people

(18%) who would consider taking up residence in

the Mainland, their considerations were mainly

re lated to  ret i rement  and employment

opportunity. The major Mainland and Hong Kong

factors affecting their decision of taking up

residence in the Mainland in the next ten years

are :

Mainland factors

a “ low cost of living ” ;

b “ more supporting facilities ”;

c “ good living environment ”;

Hong Kong factors

d “ retirement ”;

e “ lack of employment opportunity ”; and

f “ high cost of living ”.
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Intention to Own / Rent Residential
Properties in the Mainland

27 All individuals were asked individually about their

intention to own / rent residential properties in

the Mainland in the next ten years. Some 96 600

Hong Kong res idents  had given pos i t ive

feedback, dropped from 275 100 in 2001 and

213 900 in 2003. The profile of these 96 600

persons is detailed at Annex I and some of their

characteristics are highlighted as follows :

a The majority of them (65%) were male with a

median age of 40. About 73% of them were

married and 86% were economically active.

The median monthly personal income was

HK$14,600, higher than HK$11,600 in 2001 and

HK$11,800 in 2003.

b About 35% of the employed persons were

managers and administrators, followed by

professionals and associate professionals (26%).

c Some 71% were living in private permanent

housing and 34% were tenants.

d The majority of them (80%) intended to own /

rent residential properties for self-occupation

(53% for holiday and 27% for permanent

residence), similar to the findings of the 2003

Survey.  The percentage for investment and

lease had increased from 11% in 2003 to 25% in

2005.
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Figure 22 : Employed persons who intended to own / rent

residential properties in the Mainland
in the next ten years by occupations
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28 Among these 96 600 Hong Kong residents, some

90 400 persons intended to own and 6 200

intended to rent residential properties.  The

corresponding figures in 2003 were 194 900 and

19 000. Some characteristics of the residential

properties that Hong Kong residents planned to

own / rent are at Annex J and some salient points

are highlighted as follows :

a Similar to the 2003 Survey, the majority (78%) of

them planned to own / rent residential

properties in Guangdong, mainly in Shenzhen

(32%), Guangzhou (15%) and Zhongshan (10%).
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Figure 23 : Residential properties in the Mainland to be owned / rented

by Hong Kong residents by locations
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b More people (71%) preferred to own / rent flats

in multi-storey buildings whilst 29% preferred

houses, as compared to 54% and 46%

respectively in 2003.

c The median amount expected to be spent on

the owned propert ies was HK$500,000,

increased from HK$400,000 in 2003 whereas the

median monthly rent for rental properties had

decreased from HK$2,000 in 2003 to HK$1,500

in 2005.
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d Similar to the findings of the 2003 Survey, the

majority (67%) preferred residential properties

with IFA of 92.9 m2 (i.e. 1 000 ft2) or above. The

median IFA was 92.9 m2 (i.e. 1 000 ft2), larger

than the median IFA of 50.6 m2 (i.e. 550 ft2) of

their existing accommodation in Hong Kong.

e About 45% of the 96 600 Hong Kong residents

would take action to own or rent residential

properties in the Mainland in the next 5 years,

up from 37% in 2003. About 30% of them

preferred 5 years or later and 25% had not

decided yet.

29 Comparing the profiles of Hong Kong residents

who intended to take up residence (Annex G) and

those who intended to own / rent residential

properties in the Mainland (Annex I), some

observations are noted as follows :

a In terms of number, the latter (96 600) was larger

than the former (80 200).  Similar to the 2003

Survey, over half of the Hong Kong residents

(53%) who intended to own/rent residential

properties were for holiday purpose.  Only 27%

was for permanent residence, down from 35 %

in 2003 whilst 22% was for investment, an

increase from 10% in 2003.

b The former had a higher percentage of

Hong Kong residents aged 45 or above

(61%) with a median age of 50 whereas the

latter was skewed towards the younger age

group (44 years old or below, 61%) with a

median age of 40.
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c In terms of economic activity status, 34% of the

former were economical ly inactive as

compared to 14% of the latter.

d Over half of the former (53%) had a monthly

personal income of below HK$10,000. The

median was HK$8,500,  increased f rom

HK$6,800 in 2003. Over two-thirds (69%) of the

latter had a monthly personal income of

HK$10,000 or above and the median was

HK$14,600, increased from HK$11,800 in 2003.
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